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Cents a oopy in Greater MImL
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Miami Doesn't Desire No Publicity!
ISTEIN, WHERE do you get all this knock-
ing stuff, especially right at this time of
year. The Shriners are coming, and a

cope of months later the Elks will be here for a

few days. What's the idea of trying to crab our act

by pulling this recall stuff, these murder trials on

the home-town boys, firing cops right and left, razz-

ing the Everglades bond issue, these political word-

duels?
Don't you know this is no time for knocking?

Don't you know enough about Miami by now to real-
ize that there is never any time for knocking?

Let's don't air our dirty linen-right at this time,
at least. Of course, there'll never be any time to air
it, but why worry about that, with the ocean so
near? If we don't watch out we'll soon get a reputa-
tion for being a clean city, and goodness knows how
much we'll be worried by big-monied men coming
here shoving their filthy lucre in our faces in the
hope of investing in Miami business or land.

All this knocking stuff is going to hurt us.
Why, we know a guy from Pin Hook, Mo., who

is back there today telling the home town folks how
he was overcharged for launderying his shirt. Fine
chance the Royal Palm or the Roney Plaza or the
Flamingo will have getting any Pin Hook people as
guests next winter!

The St. Louis "soup" expert, Slimy Sliker, went
away the other day in a huff because a bunch of
policemen tried to embarass him while he was get-
ting on a train-and right at the F. E. C. depot, too!
-simply because he ha.d paid his respects to a bank
and a couple of residences and a few apartments.
As Slimy happens to be a big official with the Inter-
national Order of Yeggs as well as of the A. O. A.

"So This Is a Shriner?"
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Above is a yoomg lady from East Orange, N. J., photographed

in ber first encounter with a Shriner. Shortly following, she pocked
her grip, including her gold-digging tools, and left' town.

"I gave him the woiks,. she said, in her quaint Joisey accent, "but
he woulen't give me a tumble. If he's a sample of whot the delegates
are going to be, I'm, going back to my old job of waitressing. What
a hare prpoaitio the god are going to bae, if all the" gay are
a hard os him! You couldn't get a rise oat of him with T. N. T."

S. .F (Amalgamated Order of Ancient Safe Blow-
ers), you can imagine how little business we'll get

from them when Slimy tells them about his mis-
treatment.

And this happening just when we're expecting
the Shriners and Elks' conventions!

We must not forget those conventions!
If we keep up this reform rot, the first thing you

know East Side auctioneers will quit coming here;
there'll be no Georgia or Alabama farmers on the
police force; city hall will be congested with bidders
on street contracts and bond buyers; the power trust
will suffer; local printers and musicians, instead of
foreigners, will be grabbing off Dade county tax-
payers' money; and there'll be a distressing feeling
of discontent among our public :servants.

Remember, the conventions are coming!
Let's postpone this airing and washing of our

dirty linen. We've still got enough of that per-
fumed talcum powder we've been using for years to
stave it off until a ter the Elks convention-and by
that time our wives will be vacationing and we'll all
be too busy summer-widowing to pay attention to
linen, anyway. An d by the time they get back, we'll
be preparing for the winter season-and anybody
knows that won't be any time to do anything that
could possibly hurt the town.

Why knock at all?
Let's all ariie ts :: feel .d ^ag s i

is the finest, grandest, best-run, most efficient,
cleanest, most prosperous city in the world; that
there is absolutely not the teeniest-weeniest thing
wrong with it; that we have the most glorious city
commissioners In America; that anyone who com-
plains should be given over to strong-arm squad of
the police and later ridden out of town on a rail.

Because-you've probably not heard it before
-the Shriners and Elks are coming.

What Everybody's Asking Today "Who'll Pay My Poll-Tax ?"

They Cannot Be Bought

UNION LABOR in Miami must mind its step. Right in the offing
is that old gang of open-shoppers who nearly threw a monkey

wrench into the works some years ago. Organized Labor cannot
afford to have internal strife while this gang is ready and willing
to strike at the least provocation.

In the city at present is an individual who is getting together
a club of 500 Union men. He wants to use this club to foster the
candidacy of one of the men running in the sheriff's race. Prob-
ably the candidate he intends helping doesn't know the first thing
about it.

Into the headquarters of one of the candidates for governor
came a man the other day. He had Labor votes for sale. All he
wanted was $300 down and then what have you. He promised to
nand over as many Labor votes as would be necessary to elect the
candidate.

Organized Labor must protect itself against this sort of thing.
As no body of Organized Labor is putting up a candidate for any of
the offices, nobody can be depended ttn to back any of the men who
are in the running. A Union man is a good citizen and he will vote
as a good citizen should. Nobody is going to sway him the least
little bit. He is well educated and can think for himself. Candi-
dates who believe that they can buy Labor votes are crazy.

Organized Labor has treated Miami right and Miami must
treat Organized Labor right. Among the Union wkokers of the
city are some of. our most progressive citizens. Anyone who at-
tempts to use the good name of Labor to collect easy money should
be run out of the city.

The Band That DisbandedROY SMITH, who ran the Scottish Highlanders Band in Bayfront park all
winter has disbanded his organization. They are scattered to the circuses

and suchlike from whence they came.
The money that was collected to buy new instruments has not been spent

in th city. Only two of the men bought instruments here and others cancelled
their order when Smith told them he could get instruments cheaper in New
Yrko As the local musical stores were giving the instruments at cost this seems
improbable'

Roy Smith can get any of the well known musical instrument makers to
eqoip his complete organization if he has any standing in the musical world.
They Would do it free for the advertising they would get from it. Probably RoySith is going to equip his next collection of musicians that way, which willsee them the trouble of renting instruments from the Miami boys who couldn't
get a job playing them.

WE'LL soon find out if we are a hick village. Watch what day the merchants
will assign as a half-holiday for the summer months. The outlook is thatwe'll still be bicked into taking Thursday afternoons and again labor Saturdays.
No_ is the time for all good, etc.

Oh! Listen To the Band!MIAMI Chamber of Commerce staged a parade
yesterday. It proved that there are a lot of
fine, healthy school children in the city for

several thousand marched in the ranks. It also
proved that a lot of automobiles can always be re-
lied on to get into a parade.

The outstanding feature of the parade was Mr.
Mutchler's 50-piece Miami band. All the way down
the line this band was cheered by the populace.
Strange to relate, the musicians, as a body, were not
invited to participate. But they thought they should
be there so they formed a band, practiced a couple
of times, and within two days came on the street
with the finest band ever heard in the Magic City.

If the musicians had been uniforrned in the nat-

ural dress of the Eskimo or South Sea Islander, the
city fathers would have fallen on their necks and
prayed them to play in the park next winter. At

least they would have done that until they discover-

ed hat the musicians were local men.
Well, as we started out to say, a prophet is a loss

in his own balliwick.

To Keep The Record Straight
THE City Commissioners as a whole voted for an outside band, with a proviso

that some local men would be hired-probably to carry the drum. But

Commissioners Platt and Reeder held out for a local hand until outvoted. In

fact, throe commissioners started to put over the local idea, but somehow, dur-

ing the night, Commissioner Knight switched.

r THE new Moorish bandstand in Bayshore park is just about as flimsy a struc-

A ture as the one that went up in smoke a few weeks ago. It is of frame'

construction and will be stuccoed outside and plastered inside. It will be fan

from a fireproof building.

SIDNEY CATTS claims the K. K. K. is with him. To show his
ability he has a Jewish campaign manager in Jacksonville and

another publishing a paper for him in Miami, which is the catt's

pajamas.
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Co-Educational Troubles

THERE is a growing opinion that the schools in this city should
stop the co-educational system and get back to separate schools

for boys and girls. Affairs at the old high school were admittedly
anything but proper, the children going for joy rides or for a sur-
reptitious smoke during the noon meal hour. Necking parties on
Third avenue, in the cars of the students, were commented on fre-
quently. Miami Life, in some weeks, receiving as many as ten
letters on the subject.

At the new high school the place is run like a prison in an ef-
fort to make thd students behave themselves. It would be infinite-
ly better to have two schools and keep the boys and girls separate
so that the hours of study could be cut down. At present it would
appear that a lot of time is lost by Sheiks and Shebas who cannot
settle down to the business of gaining an education while in the
same classroom.

Hosts Instead of Profiteers

A resume of the 1927.28 winter season will probably disclose some interesting
data to both eitizens and tourists. It will he a surprise, not alone to thi

skeptics, but to the hopefuls also.
It may rightfully be said that, if racing had been allowed, our tourist crop

might have increased, and at the same time, more money would have been spent.
This we believe to be a fact.

But the season now ebbing has brought an entirely new class of tourists to
our wonderland. Folks who have hithertofore feared great drain upon the fam-
ily purse, gave heed to the published and authorized guarantees offered by both
civic bodies and chambers of commerce. They answered the call in good faith,
and were startled to discover that they could reside in the world's playground
center, safe from the rigid cold of the north, away from doctors' bills, coal mer-
chants, and the other discomforts which old man winter inflicts upon some of
his children.

Actually this year's crop of tourists saved money. Not alone that, but many
a hard pressed hotel man and apartment house owner has been able to put his
house in order because the new crop of tourists had faith in our promises.

There can be no gainsaying the fact that from this past season we can learn
a mighty sweet lesson, and that is, by fair and hospitable treatment of our visit-
ors; by not trying to take all their money in one season; by offering them amuse-
ments and recreational facilities, we have gathered unto ourselves a great adver.
tising force for permanent good.

We have so conducted ourselves this season-and that includes cabarets, res-
taurants, hotels, apartment houses, and merchants in general-that we have
pleasantly pleased our guests by treating them better than their own home towns.

The result, summed up, is that they will come again, and their friends also.

. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY will present a proposition to the city commis-
sioners next Monday explaining how they can save the taxpayers over $200,-

000. Greeby, desiring no publicity, says he'll set fire to the Royal Palm hotel,
and the city won't have to pay for cutting down the west wing.

statistical expert has discovered that if all the new papers published in Dade
county were placed end to end and pushed into the Gulf Stream it would be

tough on the Atlantic.

r
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Just Where We Stand
r lHE newly reorganized 'hamber of Commerce is away
I to a good start. Tt has a clear field ahead of it and
notling should stop it from doing the city and the whole
distrdt a lot of real good during the year. But it will
have 'o get busy doing :omething more than ballyhoo
about what can or ought to be done.

Yesterday the chamber staged a parade that was
attended by' a large number of people, was made inter-
esting with a large number of floats, and, when all is
said and done did practically nothing to help the city in
any way or form.

In the past Miemi has been doing too much noise.
making; too little constructive work; and far too much,
grumbling. The time has come, as the walrus said, to
talk of many things. But the many things will have to
be practical. We can cut out talking about the climt&e
for that part of the picture is admitted. We can, cut out
talking about the bankers refusing to make loans-let
them refuse. There are other bankers in otner cities
that are willing to do business in Miami. We can cut out
being pessimistic. For the energy wasted in telling the
world we are broke could be better used in getting busy
and doing something useful.

We want industries. We are asking outside capital
to come and invest here. We say we are poor and other
states have all the money. Yet, according to official re-
ports, Florida stands third in the per capita, use of auto-
mobiles, having one car to each 3.3 persons. It is beaten
only by California and Navada. The average income tax
paid by all states is $7.22. Florida's average is $10.23.
Florida is thirty-first in population and thirteenth in in.-
come tax returns. Yet we are asking loorer states to
help us develop our industries.

What we really need to do is wake up, take some
of the money out of our savings acco''its and safety
deposit boxes and start in business. A1 d quit beefing
about being broke, it's bad advertising.

Better For a Union Station
THAT resolution of the city commissioners to offerT land on Biscayne boulevard at Eleventth street to the

government as a postoffice site, is one of the most ridicu-
lous things that body has done so far. l~ayor Sewell, to
his credit, w'as against the idea and said so. He said
that the postoffice should be in the butsiness section.
And he's right. One of the reasons given why that site

would De suntaDe was the ract naiurt there is na raiw Ey

track right to that point. Nothing was said about putting
trains on to handle mail there. Perhaps the commis-

sioners believe that the postmaster will throw the mail

onto the first freight that passes, and let it go at that.

If the city of Miami wants to give that piece of land

away why not give it to the railways if they will build

a Union station on it? There is no finer place in the city
for a station. Passengers arriving there would get
Miami at its best, near the most important hotels, and

also near the harbor where passenger boats arrive. The

postoffice site should be somewhere just west or east of

the railway tracks near Flagler street. Preferably on
the west side between the tracks and the El Comodoro

hotel, so that it would be both near the business section

and the center of population. Besides that, such a site

would help to push business westward. The best site

of all is the Central school block which is right in the
center of the city, but the price is high.

But Who Gets the Cream?

EVERYBODY likes strawberries, especially if the suc-
culent berries are swimming in cream. But with

the fruit retailing from 59 cents to 85 cents a quart and
cream selling at 25 and 30 cents a half pint, not many
of us can afford to indulge. The peculiar thing about
the strawberry situation is the great difference in price
of the berries at various points. Florida strawberries in
New York are quoted, wholesale, at 27 to 30 cents a
quart. Jacksonville wholesales them at 20 cents. Mi-
ami's wholesale price is 35 to 45 cents a quart. Quite a
spread, when you consider that the berries are shipped
just as far to Jacksonville as they are to Miami, and five
times as far to New York. Something is wrong, some-
where.

Jones Tours, InC. Aerial Phtagraph
Miami's Oldest Touring Company Pic

Specializing in Tours to Cuba
37, N. E. 2nd Ave. 169 E. Fiager St. H I

Mivami, Florida
Ftth Stteet and aingto Avene 1771 Biscayne Blvd.MaiB-h Florid j .-- _

CINDERELLA
BALLROOM

FUNER+ iAL 1 35 N. W. 2nd St. 1

HSpecialties Every Tuesday and
A Friday.

FaAa5tlseT DiDancing every night except
SCutsSunday.

Courtesy of L. Slatko, Master1
- of Dancing.

---- X

Fruit Drinks I Am

A/ Root
Across fro"'

Olympia Theatre
Florida Since 1912
Miami Nine Years

Amrcan."Legio Stadiunm
Cwr. N. E. 0th St. and Bayshore Drive.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

GOOD PROGRAM
PRICES

$1, $2 and $3

PONCE DE LEON
Hotel

231 E. Flagler St.

Newly Decorated
Comm ercially Operated

200 Raweaw-200 Banks
Comfortable

Ample Closet Space
Reasonable Rates

P. A. H-nderson Jr., Pres.
P. J. ohlhammer, Gen. Mgr.

SUN. THRU WED.

LAURA
LA PLANTE

Mary Roberts Rinehart's

"FINDERS
KEEPERS"

ROYAL MARIMBA
STAGE BAND

THURS. THRU SAT.
HAI'OLD LLOYD in

"GRANDMA'S BOY"
KID GUARD in

'AMOMENT OF T o MPTATION'

-------------------- -
FOUR FOUR

REASONS: Why Business Is Always j
I Good At The Wisteria I1 We serve only the purest j

of Foods.
Cleanliness-our Kitchen
is always open for in-
spection. 1
Service-our service is 13 un-excelled.
p ISPrices- Compare them

V with any other place in

town, tking into consid- I
j eration the Quality of the i

p food we serve.
OUR MOTTO-Once a Wisteria 

* patron-always a Wisteria patron. I

The Wisteria Cafe
1 TOM FLINGOS, Prop.
' 144 N. E. 1st Ave.

-----------------------

Gray's
FANCY

DELICATESSEN
AND LUNCH

Has Opened a Branch Store

* I

155 E. Flagler St.
I FOR T~HE

1 ACCOMMODATION OF
THEIR CUSTOMERS

"Nine Years in Miami-

and Not a Dissatisfied

Customer"

-------------------- a

AND HIS

OLYMPIA
SERENADERS

In

"RADIOLAND"

STANLEIGH MALOTTE
Oirganist

WILLIAM HAINES
In

-'_ao

NOTICE
It has come to the attention o, the Shrine Decorating mn itoee that there are centain

firms and individuals representing themselves as the Official Shrine Decorators and soliciting
orders for Shrine Decoratin, also acopting or demanding cash or chequesa a n initial pay.
ment for tht rental or sale of same.

We wish to inform the general public tht Harry W. Lewis is the anly Official Shrina
Decorator, Hh soliaitors carry credentials fre m Shrine Headquarters, and Mr. Lewis does not
requreir a sh down payment for any decorating, whether far rental or for sale, until same

are dolionred.
This information is given only to protect you from any possible frand. For further In-

formation call Shrine Headquarters, Phtone 7601.

C. T. (AL.) HANSEN,
Chairman necrating Committee.

To-Nite
"The Most Beautiful Night Club In America"

13th St. Causeway--: Reservations -- Phone 9160, 3-2306 I

-Announces-

An Entirely New Ernie Young Production
Featuring

MARGARET WHITE-KAROLA--ROSE WYNNJANET GIBBARD, ELAINE PANToN, CLARICE CARRINGTON, ANN LED, RAE
l.NDELL, BLANCHE CUNARD. CHEROKEE HAYS, ELEN ANTALEK

12-Personalities, Refeshing As Sprirg-12

Luxurious Surroundings-Incomparable Cuisine
Augmented Orchestra-Perfect Dance Floor

A Triumph in Nite Club Achievement
To-Nite-Carnival Nite

FUN--FAVORS-NOVELTIES
Toe Tickling Music by "The Froliekers,"

Direction of Frank Novak, Jr. -

New Show

With Bath, For Peran et
Miami Residents At--

Surprisingly Low Summer Rates

Il-

Biscayne Blvd. At N. E. First St.

Only Direct All- Water

Route Miami to New York
VIA

Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers
in the World

FROM MIAMI at 4:30 P. M.
S. S. IROQUOIS April 14th and 21st

Calling at Jacksonville

Complete schedules, cabin plans, etc., on application.

From Miami every Thursday 10 A. M.
SEMINOLE... Apr. 19 MOHAWK
ALGONQUIN Apr. 26 CHEROKEE

... May 3
May 10

Calling at Jacksonville

Wide choice of accommodations ranging from berth in a
minimum priced stateroom to de luxe bedroom suites wit,
private bath, at varying extra fares, according to selection.

For Tickets and Reservations Apply to

CLYIDE LLNF
Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier-

Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156
ssr <." - - - - - - - - - - - ^

THE BEST
Fruit Drinks
IN THE WORLD
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CENSUS taker going through
Miami's colored section stop-BUILDINGS TRADES COUNCIL ped at a little shack and askedOf Mhow many people lived there. Ow-// Of Miami and Vicinity lug to the noise made by the chil-

To the General Public: dren he didn't make much head-
The Building Trades Council in regular meeting assembled way and finally gave up in dir-

t - on the 10th of April, 1928, the same being Tu`a fti ek gust, remarkmng, "Those children Hie,Jc otadon th 0ho pi,12,tecebig Tuesday of this week, seem spoiled."

WISHES considered and discussed the article appearing in the publication Nab spole replieaxyhetaontehe
KIND known as Miami Life issue of April 7th, under the caption "Sell- "A Nah ah, replied the mother.

ne days of Lieu ing the Labor Vote" and by unanimous vote of all of the dele- All culled chilen smell that way." ath coia ra

Do you recaliled" Smith, the gates representing the various building trades affiliated in the
"Hard o St Ago Building Trades Council declare their faith and confidence in A custice of the peace over on Miami

Nawrh thei Sesec.v Agreenatve Beach receetly had ocaeios tv o mete ot
Tom Paris, during thosee Representatv   particularly Brothers George justice to a member of n to sew utdlias
Toozegow "n Pari, ui te Strom, . E. McGee and George Bowes whom have been very colony. After putting the disciple of1o~fo 918? Like our G aribaldi soder a peace bood, the justice
hectic days oL Smith's favor- closely associated in active loyal representation of their respec- Ga do aot wish to mestio Vol
former John aw,bulldozing and tive craft as also the Building Trades Council. ceary's so-aid, 'Peace ento thee.

e pastime w The Building Trades Council wishes to advise everyone, brother." The Italian came back with,
the crimn h to fall to friends and others that what differences that may exist or de- "Peace on you, too.' the Capitol is going to

unfortunate enoud other post-Ar. velop within their ranks that such differences will be concluded
saluting trapa similar gravt. within their ranks as provided by the broad principles of the La- A NEGRO woman went up to
mistice crimes r John F. rvity. bor Movement and as is done in everand the register. The clerk asked her

AteYork's Twenty--seventh Di- Building Trades Council requests that any article referring to with what party she was affiliated.
of . foanded him in the military them be investigated and that the proper officers be interviewed 'Does I have to answer that?"
vision i Governor's Island, before publication so that facts rather than malicious inference Upon being informed that she had, Two good progra

ni can be employed. i she said, "I'se affiliated with one
tactmwithytome di thiParis vc o The purpose of this letter is to offset and allay the minds of the best white men in this town,
tact wind believe me Wen, there of all whom may have by inference of the article referred to, but I won't tell you his name."

,other esoldats waiting for formed opinions reflecting on the members whose names are goodopocture.iCorinne Gr
w chance to take a crack at him mentioned herein or upon the methods of conduct by the Build- Speculation dealt cen with thenpo

ahe his sentence was up. ing Trades Council and the publisher of Miami Life is respectful- would eeise his legat right to come
wher for some secret rca- ly requested to divulge the source from which the basis of thei into Cook county and impanel a specialt

Howevers that be slipped article was written. grand jury in disregard of Robert wi
hon, to te Mesican border, This letter is also given to Miami Life with the respectful asrao stats attr vthose esterdater

himcrt~oor aolte toestsexcandorer by

and the last I heard of him was request that it be published in as conspicuous a position as the Judge John A. Swanson by an indicated

to the effect that be had enlisted article published in issue of April 7 as above stated. $200.000 majority.--Miami Herald.

to te efec thNow we know what it costs.
is the Mexican army. Shouldn't MIAMI BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL, Noar me kaol and it yosts

be a bit surprised were Nazworth (SEAL) By Peter McCabe FIVE GIRLS FOUND ON MEN
to take Up his domicile somewhere I Edward Garmatz' O'WAR ARE SENT HOME.-Mi-
. the Georgian swamps, sooner or Thomas Byrne, ami Daily News.
later one of his victims will run Trustees. Now if five men o'war had been
into him, and when that happy no- found-- P
meat arrives, I hope that the for.

mer will not be familiar with the work cannot get on account of this condi try eo divert other business to them-

Marquis of Queensberrys rules,
but 

will 
deal with Tom a la Geor- o n help this more than you in your body handling the sam line of goods

gia Cracker fashion.

Such cosditicos should ion coist and no

capable way of bringing real facts before the Power Company handles to have

HARRYthe pubc. their prospects contact wh the Power

tryAtoRdiveYt Ha otherthisisubject.tCompany forservicewshic

hsyhodigh amenge of gosdsl. ,~-o LXA-

Let us have more view on this subieci.Copnfosevewhc,aaPolcidiertat'
A WIDOW.

OH!LOOK HERE!
April Ilth, 1928.

To the Editor,
Miami Life: -

If the musicians of the or-
chestras of the Miami theatres

are a sample of the local muses

cal talent, Mayor Sewell did a
good job when he a-e engaged
Roy D. Smith and his band of I
good musicians for next season. li

-A Winter Tourist.

NELL'S BUSINESS METHODS

Co pag forservie .v , as a Public : Mnpaesidfertprs
Utility Company, they should give and Many papers p

t try to sell their mechandise with it. of the county, state and country
try to emulate Miami Life, but
without the success of the latter.
a publisher who tries to copy
another one is beat before he
starts. He admits that he has
no originality, and for that rea-

son will not succeed in journalism.
-South Miami Sun.

Trouble is that it is so easy to get ink
and so difficult to get brains.

Overight Trip to Nassau on the

"Princess Montagu"
The Queen of 'Em all

Leaves Miami Wednesday and
Saturday 4 P. M.

Leaves Nassau Thursdays and
Mnndays 4 P. M.

Arriving Early folowing morning
Phone for reservations 2-3431

F ,ORID4
G -L

Frequent Daily Service

On Regular Schedule

To Tampa, St. Peters-
burg, Orlando, Ocala,
Daytona and Jackson-

ville

Hourly Service to West
Palm Beach From 8
A. M. to 9 P. M. Except

8 P. M.

Miami Sight-Seeing De Luxe
Lv. Io and 1 Lv. 2 and
10:30 A M.` $ .J 2:30 P. M.
The longest, most luxurious and

educational tour in the city.
Miami Terminal, 20 N. W. 2nd St.

Phone 8888

Yes! But What Hotel? so
tditor. Mi.mi Life,

Itam sue of yur interested readers OH LOOK HERE ""ans the "Ancint Ord of Kinga,"

and know that you have helped to had April th, 1928.-K
.bot sn re s a a o mat- To the Editor, h ed b.
ter to your attention, for the condition Miami Lifet .1I SOME GOOD
thct exists is this hotel may exist else- If the musicians of the or- Dear Wen:-Just a word of opprecia-
ahere. to frs,ys tf,sdyu oe o

For about a week or more the man-. chestras of the Miami theatres th ou, yor s and this paetf-
agement of this hotel has decided to 

-

omie and so the guests are the Th ba
geon as is the usual thing. Hot water cal talent, Mayor Sewell did a The p icity campalen this season

ioen only at certain times. Until god job when he re-engaged so ll through these unusual times. t
about9m w or mg t os ore Roy D. Smith and his hand of | made a successful season out of an other

nsotimesw wise impossible one
w water until 4 o'clock or after. good musisis for neat seasn. Thanking you for your serices to this

This ma heoall right for peoplewo -A Winter Tourist. cum tyusoand your support to al
de ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wrh Oceoheoaeol eihtl om

who work and so spend very little time 'e
there, but how can others say as to the NELL'S BUSINESS METHODS erL ncerely yours,T
ie the want to the? What aout BATTLE CREEK SOUHildrc wht r ohe hotbed olday:Eio im iehild ren who haveaosb old pe day d ere' a hi of "fusS" work by the TREATMENT ROOM.

sick people who need hot water oil hours Ploria Power and Light Company, which
athe day Anwht aout peo will interest those who are selling items -imi Life is read by setenty

eho ceok dinrer in the middle of the hsndlcd bc "Little Nell." Lf sra ysx
day ad no hot water for dishes, etc? One of our clients callod up 

t
c get a thosand people Weekly.

I have never heard of this stoni in metr mstalled to obtain a lower rate
any hotel in the world. The hot water for her electric refrigerator. The Power
has heen the redeeming featu~re here. I Companyemsployee wanted tc howa if!LN O N
,nderstand thatthe e oare mane kicks the applicant wos interested is buying
and some possibly have moved out and electric refrigerator, saying that they PACKARDS
possibly more will, hot so far the man- were hadling sc. Upon being told that1
aeerhas remained adamant. Don't ru they weren't interested in purchasing
think otat it desrves a littltt write-up theirs, the Paver a nte viewl"'e SHAVER BROS.
in o,rsheet? Pr apsaltl o-nhdt aconds neve cssersation over telephone or personal let-. be allowed to show their line on the sales

ter might brin the owner to terms. floor, etc., etc. Here was an innocent High Grade Automobiles
Am sare it would be appreciated by su. inquiry regarding a meter, sch asthe 1221 N. E. Second Ave.
fering guests who do not wish to be P ower Company is bound to inetall on P
put to the inconvenience af moving. application, without any fuse-yet they

jLINCOLNS
PACKARDS

CADILLACS

SHAVER BROS.
High Grade Automobiles
1221 N. E. Second Ave.

Phone 3-2211
ONE OF THE VICTIMS. -------------

WANTS VIEWS ON EMPLOYMENT
Editor Miami Life:

I heartily agree with Frances Cohen in
the letter "Employment Oustoc." Iti
true ItI s many maried womn with
husbands is basiness for themselves or
norking tsr oahers. are holding positins
that widos and girls aho really seed

SANITARY MATTRESS WORKS
For $3.50 we will sterilize, clean

and gin cotton in new ticks, all for
$3.50. Remember this in oTered by

reliable concern and the most sani.t
ary mattresse factory in the South.
The only sterilizer in Miami. We
i],o manufacture cushions, pillows
and mattresses. 2015 N. Miami Ave.,
orl 1I .1219.

Vote for and Elect

Chas. V.
Baumgardner

Justice nf Peace
Third District

(Paid Political Advertisement)

A CHOP SUEY
z Full Table de Hote
n Dinner

x75c---$1.25

Also a Is Carte

PIRATE'S DEN
g Spanish Village

Miami Beach
Phone M. B. 2900

ide Back On New Tires

U. S.
ROYAL

ICORDS

SPECIAL PRICES ATPAU1-'S
I S

I 1:S Stores 1
N. y- to K. W

973 E. 2nd Ave
- W. Flagler St

0 5th St., Miami Beach

SS Andrews St.1.uderdac
W5 Don't Keep Tires-

We Sell Tiren

(REISTERED V, PAT strict)

I3L SNTRAL A E

D p gg0% C, q5! - 0 els~-0

Chesterfield MALT
Goldblume
Old Lamasco

Ia, Cis. Crowning Machinesa tro i1
0

ts $3.00. tes otd tories Melt it batk.
Con Sugar. Corks and Bottles. 16-or. Stone
Mugs. Charred Kegs. Old Lamasco Sauer Kraut
uics Qiart Can 25e. Gouia Barley Geits.

"WE DELIVER THE GOODS"

Miami Malt Co.
2025 W. Flagler St.

Phone 35533

What's back of "Columbia
the Gem of the Ocean"?

What is it that returning traveles tell is
sbout Fuopt? ."NO sanitation," they say.
"Inatate heating equipment." One of the
raitirs in America's vigr ond prsoperty is
its god health-rss Is the most sanitary
cst'ry in the worldrtoday.

We make or homes healthy by smanitary
provisions, we make them healthy, comfortable
and livable by well-designed plumbing systems

Anything less than first-class plumbing equil-
meet is not woray of an American home.
Our speciai job is madernling plumbin equip-
ment in old homes.

MARKOWITZ &
RESNICK, INC.

2335 N. MIAMI AVE.
Plumbing Contractor.'

Supplies

LIVE BABY
ALLIGATORS

Shipped P. P. Paid, 52.00, any plae is
U. S.

Largest Selection of Genon,, Allirator Bags
i the City at Lewe Prices.

KRAUSS ALLIGATOR &
NOVELTY SHOP

28 N. E. 2nd Ave-
169 E. Flagler St.
Miami, Florida.

STEAKS!
CHOPS!
SPAGHETTI!

JEWELL GRILL
420 Jefferson, Miami Beach

Phone 2344

All Kinds Refreshments
and Sandwiches

TO SEE BETTER
-SEE-

THE

OPTICAL SPECIALIST

Miami Optical Co.
40 N. Miami Avenue

RENT DRIVE IT
YOUR-

ONE SELF!
WE HAVE NEW

HUPMOBILES
STUDEBAKERS

CHRYSLERS
OLDSMOBILES

OAKLANDS
DODGES

HERTZ AND
NEW FORDS

insurance at Small Extra Cost

30 N. W. SECOND STREET
Phone 8724

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Page Three

Where to Go

Olympiu theatre will bave somethimg
cood foe Sunday for Pool Sabin is pre-.
sensing Rodiolasd with the Olympia Sere-

Sders. Besides this Lo e Ir
the popular seers singer, will again ap-
pear on the s

t
age. On the screen will he

"The Smart Set" fsturing William
Haines, Jach Holt and Alice Day. With,
that galaxy of talent the feature picture
should he a hsoout. Stan Malotte has
another commea orgn snovelty.

Capitol theatrefans o re haing a nice

dish served fcr She begisning of the week.
Starting Sunday the feature picture will
hc "Finders Keepers starring Laura
La Plante. sAs Lara can always be

unted on to raise a laugh a minute,
the cpiol s slostobe a good plae

to go. At the endof She week Harold

Lsrd's best picture, slthough an old'
so.will be thown. It is "Grandmas

Boy," cod that always was Harold's bent.
George Wolf hot trained his Cubs to giye

methic ot of the common for this
Sprogms.

THAT Charlies and Sadie had
a very quiet week

. hope there saving up for the
house-warming next week

THAT Doc Moreau looked like
he was in the sure-enough
smart money when seen high-
balling it up the main drag in
his big "Lincoln" Friday

!! ! !
THAT Pidge must have had a

good reason for not helping
Tommie move to Coral Gables

THAT the big "Sugar Daddy"
hid out again last Saturday'
night 1 1

THAT Admiral Frank Beav-
ers of the Motorcycle Marines,
is passing up a lot of 1927 auto
tags

.and why

- THAT the little Bates boy
At the Foirfax testre this week will keeps old man Bates frot doing

he shown the "Garden of Eden," Adam his stuff at the Bowling Alley
ood picture. corinne Griffiths is going these nights

to he it so thattsettles that part of ! I
the busisess for Corinne is right there THAT Alice sure knows herwith the Eve stuff. We don't know
whether Eve will appear as she did orig- SI lfllilIIItlloilltIillifiiiallll111IIliallllHHDi. a
nalir or whether she has aturned Oyer a = Full Course Dinner Every Evning
sew leaf. 5 to s--50c

Bosses mit all pndie Information ! V A R SEice

RAY WRIGHT PURE FOOD RESTAURANT
- Self Service

(Miami's Resident Auctioneer) 5 35 N. E. FIrst Aven 9.
in r.-, e,,, tschold onds or erchsndise l nf tf u ntutf tluniflunun unnuii xttitllci n

.r,,fi .,, s,,cnioe I,, the highest rob pric.
Phone M5 36355 e MB. 2932
802 toehasis tild,g Mam

rn

SPECIAL
SUMMER
RATES

EFFECTIVE
APRIL 15th

"The
Coolest
Spot in

Summer"~
A delightful
place to live
or entertain
-ideal for
teas, bridge,
luncheons
or dinners

P/h0/e k: °Ves J
sII

GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE
FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE

including Greater Miami, Miami Beach, Coral Gables and
Hialeah

26 N. E. 27th Street Phones 22811-22812

------------------,

VOTE FOR

R. E. HALL
CANDIDATE FOR

Dade County Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction

And a Competent and Sane
Administration of School Affairs

-- - - Democratic Primary, June 5

________________ 
_am _____m _____

o LET US PREPARE YOUR CAR
In time for the coming o

ae SHRINE CONVENTION

IT

o N Paintmng
It E E Seat Covers

E Fenderwork
D or

S Topping

1355 N. E. 2nd AVENUE

a RILEY'S DUCO & BODY PLANT
o Branch Freed Motor Co.

J. W. HARTNESS F. C. RILEY

+zn5OC7L tttutxxftJ00a tttttM~ t trEM Jtlx~ IM xdix uttl:7x ]®!tKMtt tt

stuff, but it was an off night for
the other party
.the.and he'll do beter next time

THAT the musicians are all
trying to get out-of-town ad-
dresses so that they can get a
job in Miami

! !
THAT the boy never turned up

the other night because he pass-
ed by a red light

THAT Doc Ziebold wishes
there were twenety-seven hours
in a day

THAT Hortense is not drink-
ing from the fancy decanter now
. .. and why

Fairy. Flake Doughnuts
RED HOT 

At 2317 N. W. 7th Ave.
Sold at grocerim sd restaurants all

over the city.

Fairy Flake Doughnut Co.
Phone 20174

RENT A CAR
BUICKS-OAKLANDS

CHRYSLERS-PONTIACS

FORDS
We have two of the new
Fords. Come in and try them

Auto Renters, Inc.
19 S. W. First St.
Telephone 33037

Huggins Garage
AND

SENIOR HIGH SERVICE STATION
2400 W. Flagler St. Phone 33619

"MY WORD IS MY BOND"

Service Guaranteed Or Money Refunded

CARS WASHED AND POLISHED

Gas, Oils, Repairing, Tires, Tubes, Batteries

A Book to Read
from Burdine's Book Shop

7'

v>)

ibA0X

A a ~

What fun to settle down in
a comfy corner on an April
afternoon with a captivating
novel to divert one's inter-

est! In Burdine's Book

Shop one finds just the sort
of thing one prefers---be it

travel, history, literature or

pure fiction.

Buidine's-Street Floor

& x-cKS
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.~eiii~lluiu~miiiim -- (sgs ~ e time with his stomach this Sat- G fr the arrie

a S er. L1J ® !ruWhen the "Birds Nest" Dan- If Myron still likes Jean

Clever Sleuth Unloosens An Idea Which Has a Popular t itI W EWhy the big shoe man from dies will pitch another heart- - - or is it the opposite

C epeal; Wants Public Subscription of 50 $ and No on the weeis hap eningC k e mi"g halcha breaker VWhy Florida has notr
Appal;W s~  For Letting it Loose hut toughnD ef ~ t alsime wyoin ha stomch la breke Lar eIuTt

hent Fo LSaturday night When Doc Scanlon will breeze Larry ye

and will Joe have a tough back into Miami Who put the hi or underliillurlt~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .Iuuuuu alllhtllllllllll --- ?" ? ?sea hip t tjudgersuPder th

BRAND jury again at work ... and they're going strong I when they go seeking votes, If the Drews attended Sunrise i the , ard
Being as Lent is oer and therens '- Trial of Chief Quigg and officers carried over until 18th without the aid of an astute Service on Easter and what they Why Millie insists o

and folks havent much chance to do. ... new venire ordered * Weather Forecaster Gray wrong manager-and by the way, good know about Albert, the big cut- so early avi

whatever they wart acct politicals as usual in prophesying storm More new newspapers ap- managers are more scarce than up and if Bert ever re

I hereby have investigated som - pear . . who's yours backing? * New police shakeup shows good candidates--thy are as ? ? home before daylight

50 $ and no cents worth of exclusive -- better co-ordination of forces . . . several promotions and some babes in the uncharted woods. Why Pigeons prefer Blondes

information which even none of the AUTO TAG PROFITS demotions * * * Harvey Soeds Post of American Legion again The latest wrinkle in prying ? ? ?
old or newborn papers have an ink- TN the state of Florida this year stages good bouts . . . but they should collect from the cheap or lads is Who broke the store window TAK
ling of and I let you know about it . some 400,000 automobile tags ones atop the Villa d'Este hotel * Politicians still having that of assessing them for the in the Miami avenue argument
acet of your usual reluctance to have been sold. Each tag has heebie-jeebies . . . they can't discover their own or opponents right to speak at political meet- ? ? ANY PERSON WHO IAS

Tfind out too yurselv es paid somebody 50 cents, a total ' strength * * Liquor market holding firm . . . great scarcity of   ngs. This is done by the mede -i
ee are and many candire of $200,000 for the whole out. beer . .but plenty of bum Bacardi . . . some one really should um of ads in programs, and the HD ANESS

seeking office and they wont hire a pt. Each of the agents for inform Bacardi to change his bottles c Progress Parade at- rate asked would put to shame W h o T
good investigator tracts thousands * * 12,000 crates of tomatoes go north on a legitimate newspaper. Who supplies the paint to paint CITY BANK OF MIAMIershi Ther aret twomoil rcns threes pepl the hydrat e PLEASE SENDnMIM
about opponents appointee of Governor Martin. one boat Chamber of Commerce drive for membare two or three people the hydrants PLEASE SEND FUL
abu pponthot There is usually quite a scram- ready * * Clarence Saunders stores celebrate 3rd anniversary in Miami who thrive on the ig- ? ? ? PARTICULARS TO ATand Io havee tho There isde usuallyhi of poua PA TIULR TO AT.fr ***ct pt
this idea out atd ble for these pickings, although here under leaderohip of popular J. H. 

Williford   
city put- norancd of the candidates in How the city commissioners TORNEY BOX

suggest the city every tag agent will admit quite ting on gala attire for Shrine convention Steamship Prin general and the office-seeker like the recall movement 1 10 cX O
commissioners act freely that there is nothing to cess Montague inaugurates weekly schedule to Cat Cay . . . you lacks the nerve to investigate ? ? MIAMI LIFE OFFICE.
on it before they be made out of the business, can see the mother liquor ships Building boom starts on the proposition esWill manager ever forge a-««-
get recalled andg Automobile license plates Miy propounded to him by a clever_------_--
that is that all should be sold through one of I form * * * Various county offices now moving into new court- woman salesman.

ere s Isa seeker candidates be con- the county offices. If there is house * * Supreme court refuses to stop Everglades ain- Well, folks must liv
diiiCh i ~Il work realdad Atmblricne pae im ec uie s conditi00 ons insu is legal ~ am i. . MORGANalsgu ise ase ali veyed to the Ever- any pickings the county abould age work . . . rule $20,000,000 bond issue is legal ageeca ell fo moo B

engaged in breaking glades stills and get the benefit of them-not petitions against three city commissioners now out Con- sems to be a pscay m d JUST TO LET YOU KNO THAT
the great shop-suey they to remain some political appointee. It gress orders repayment of $1,105,000 to Miami for money spent some adopt

there until after would be just as easy for an on harbor * C MORE NEXT WEEK.

election and not communicate with ownger to call at the county _ _yy_ _ DIC1IY
any pre-voters nor tell the public building and pay for his plate
where they are and why not vote as to go to any of the half per man, and that they would tels in the cit but they are on

for me and all that line of chatter dozen small offices that open all appreciate any assistance which the police records as such; while

and once a week they could send in over the city as soon as the might bring to light the seldom on the other hand, the class andthe result of their caucuses and affairs calibre of our famed hostelries

some prominent paper i Home- e t p Miami has an enviable repo- could not be diminished one P
stead could publish it so the people GIVE A LOOK tation as a hotel center and it whit by the closest investiga-
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and everything would be all rosy County who believe that th e te knowledge of proprietors ANEW FORM OF GRAFT
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For pastime they could play should be returned to office, it and managers. Suffice it t say (rANDIDATES for o e , as a
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adanihthycould listen toI Miam Iand at night they couldisti Miami District and that a quaint I gaged in law enforcement

the cat calls wild the little justices custom existed here; that a OFFICIAL DECORATOR - work in the entire county
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lips of Chief Willie Willie and his promenade up and down the Phone Miami 33529 Candidate for Constable

cohorts and in general have a good lobbies and a hell boy would no- - Third District
time and us voters wouldn't haven tice his lonesomeness, and, Ii- _________________________

do aything but pursue the even abe s nonesay, ,ste does I am a native of Florida.
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with Judge Tom Norfleet and mind I haunted several of the a i It shall be my desire to '
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mud and dirty the linen before it 3
moudthaudr and thetre ispnty nc ON Athat in addition to the sacrifice in prices, these pianos
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mudthoue and ther is ew in Mo gi ty -Aurge you to inspect these instruments at your earliest
the Everglades I believe that there 29 S. E Fr A c

is the proper place for the public 2 S. E.Fis Avense G JINconvenience.
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